FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1916

WRESTLING TEAMS TO FORM ASSOCIATION

Intercollegiate Wrestling Meet At Harvard First Step In

This Direction

New England will witness its first intercollegiate wrestling meet to-morrow when Harvard offers an open meet at the Hemenway Gymnasium. This meet is the first move toward the formation of a New England Intercollegiate Wrestling Association. Last week there was a meeting of the wrestling managers of the five most important teams in this region. Representatives from Harvard, Yale, Technology, Springfield, and Brown were all present. Plans were then made for the formation of the association and its rules and regulations were drawn up.

Another meeting will be held tomorrow after the meet. The work of preparing for the meeting will be continued at that time. The association will have as representatives from each of the colleges belonging, and from these representatives will be chosen an executive committee.

Next week and following weeks will see open meets at Columbia, Princeton, and Yale. This week the Hemenway Gymnasium will have complete charge of the Intercollegiate Meet each year, the representative from each of the colleges at which the meet will be held.

The meet tomorrow will begin promptly at 2:00 p.m., and it will continue all afternoon and evening and last until 11:00 the next day. The meet is to be held in the Hemenway Gymnasium, and the entertainment committee has arranged a musical and skating program. There will be a skating show at 11:00 p.m. on the first night.

The next meeting of the Electrical Engineering Society will be held at 8:00 o'clock on the evening of Thursday, March 9. Through the assistance of the Boston Chess Club, Mr. Farley Osgood, Assistant General Manager of the Boston Chess Club, and Mr. Nevis, N. J., has been secured to speak on the subject, "What Is Engineering, and What Is Its Relation to the School Man?"

Mr. Osborn has also asked Mr. William Adams of the Brown Institute, to discuss "What Is Engineering, and What Is Its Relation to the School Man?"

The next meeting of the Boston Chess Club will be held at 8:00 o'clock tonight. The meeting will be very general in character, and it is hoped that all members will be present.

In the Union tomorrow morning at 8:00 o'clock, wrestling meet each year and consequently the meet will be held.
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ENTRIES

Large Grouping: All See Allure

H. C. Williamson And L. F. Van Zelm Enter Tance in the Union

Editor-in-Chiefship Goes to Kenneth Reid

Course IV Men Wins One of Biggest Honors Confined On Tech Student

Last night Kenneth Reid, 1918, of the University, was elected to the position of Editor-in-Chief of the Tech 1916. Reid is a graduate of the Mechanics Arts High School, 1911, and a member of the Lowell Institute Mechanical Engineering Course, 130.

Reid has always been active in student work having been elected Treasurer of his class in his fresh man year, and re-elected to the same position this year. He was on the 1314 tag-of-war team both this year and last. He is also Secretary of the Tech Amateur Radio Club and Assistant Sporting Editor of The Tech. In spite of the fact that Reid has devoted so much time to student work, he has always been exceptionally high.

SWIMMING MEET

Team Hopes To Make It Five Straight Tonight

The swimming meet scheduled for this Friday night with Brown provides the Institute team as a prospect to make an exceptional record for the season. The team has won four games to date, as follows: Jan. 11, Hunting School 0-37, Feb. 17; Harvard 22-17; Feb. 9, Westminster Academy 42-22; Feb. 25, Andover 42-10. The Tech. team however, have not yet tackled the Brown team which defeated Tech. Brown decisively 61-21 to 7-12 last Friday night.

The team will leave the Bath station at 5:30 Friday, and will return the same night.

GYM TEAM ENTRIES

Technology Meets Harvard And Dartmouth Tonight

Tonight at 8:00 o'clock the Gym Team meets Harvard and Dartmouth in the first meet of the season at the Hemenway Gym. Harvard, Tech. and Dartmouth are as follows: Horizontal bar—Bill (Capt.), Bailey, Davidson, Spengler. Middleground—parallel bars—Lichman, Webber, White. Rings—Kilman, Lichman, Webber. Floor—Shaw, White. Tickets and twenty-five cents may be purchased at Schlech, Spaulding, Wright, and Edson's, or from members of the team.

CHESS MATCH

The Technology chess team will meet the first match of the season tonight at 8:00 o'clock in the Union. Technology, the new State team, placed seventh in the Tech. Tech. lost the first match by 2-12 and tonight's game will determine their relative position for the rest of the season. The winner of the home team will put Technology fourth among the teams, as compared with last year's five seventh, or even better.

SHOW REHEARSALS

There will be a rehearsal for the show, chosen this afternoon at 5:30, as well as the rehearsal of the act. There will be a rehearsal in the Union Room A.

E. E. SOCIETY

Joint Meeting With Harvard On Thursday

Next Thursday evening the Electrical Engineering Society will be held in the Union at 8:00 o'clock on the evening of Thursday, March 9. Through the assistance of the Boston Chess Club, Mr. Farley Osgood, Assistant General Manager of the Boston Chess Club, and Mr. Nevis, N. J., has been secured to speak on the subject, "What Is Engineering, and What Is Its Relation to the School Man?"

Mr. Osborn has also asked Mr. William Adams of the Brown Institute, to discuss "What Is Engineering, and What Is Its Relation to the School Man?"

The next meeting of the Boston Chess Club will be held at 8:00 o'clock tonight. The meeting will be very general in character, and it is hoped that all members will be present.

MEDAL COMMITTEE

There will be a meeting of the Prime Medal Award Committee of the little team on Tuesday, March 7, at 3:30 p.m., in the Geological Laboratory. It is understood that many matters will come up for discussion, and it is hoped that every member present.

CALENDAR

Friday, March 3, 1916
1:15—Newspaper Meeting, Lower House
1:15—Newspaper Board Picture Studio, Pierce Building
2:15—Senior Class Day Committee, Prof. Pearson, 4th Floor, Old 129
3:45—Mandolin Club Rehearsal
5:00—Chorus Rehearsal
5:45—Sophomore Wrestling Team Meeting
7:45—Tech. Student Singing Group Meeting
8:15—Gym Team Meets Harvard, Leaves Union at 8:00 o'clock
Saturday, March 4, 1916
3:45—Winter Field Hockey. Boston College, Rehearsal, Old 129